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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Local ahowera and thunderstorms
Friday and Saturday, somewhat
cooler Saturday.
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• By and large, I take it that
the Inner feeling which people
have for conflict Ls what cause or-
dinary fights and great. wars.
Without doubt there Is a raw and
elemental something in every per-
son which causes a desire to take
part in or witness people In con-
flict, and nothing seems to interest
crowds more than a fight or a
threat of a fight. This may explain
the popularity of prize fighting,
too, for it is a well established fact
that many of meekest men and
women who ever lived go complete-
ly crazy when two men get in a
ring and begin hitting each other.
• • •
• At the last baseball game here
Fulton people saw the nearest ap-
proach to a fight that had taken
place all season. The games were
tight and well played, the tension
was high and the umpires kept
running into close decisions. Both
teams were battling savagely for
the verdict and the night was hot
and two games were being played
and all told, the setting was good
for a free-for-all.
• • •
• In the ninth inning of the
game Fulton had a chance to win
the game. The umpires made a
ruling for interference on the part
of a local player and this broke up
a local rally. The Tigers argued
loud and lustily, but only words
were used and finally they took
the decision—not in good grace, to
be sure, but they took it. Finally
the luck turned and a Tiger scoot-
ed in with what turned out to be
the winning run. The play at the F. R. Mays. vice president and
plate was close-1 guess the um- general manager, ..Thicago. was in
pire might have called it either Fulton today.
wi,y—but he did call it for the
Tigers, and at once' the MoplUns-
ville manager went into acUon. I
thought then' that things were go-
ing to happen, but the play hap-
pened le end the game and there
was not much the visiting manager
could do about it. If that play had
not ended the game trouble might
have come. Big, good natured K. P.
Dalton, chief of police and baseball
head here, strolled out and took his
seat on the dugout. K. P. laughed
about it later.
• • •
"I always feel like an utter fool
at such times," he said later. "It
seems so silly for a man to go out
there when It Is just a gang of kids
quarrelling. But it's pretty good to
be ready. A fight, an attack on an
umpire, goes against the home club
and it's well to show that I tried
to do all I could." That's pretty
level thinking, If you ask me.
• • •
• Well, the next game started
and it also .developed a tight af-
fair. Fulton finally took a lead and
in the last inning Hopkinsville
seemed certain to tie the score. But
just as the dice had rolled for the
Tigers in the first game, they roll-
ed again. The enemy runner tried
to make third on a bad throw and
found the ball waiting for him at
the station. Again the Hopper
manager went into action. All the
pent-up anger that had boiled and
simmered since the first game cul-
minated in his stride as he march-
ed across the diamond towards the
distant umpire who had retreated
all the way to first base. Fire and
brimstone seemed to come from
him in showers as he strode along
and how the crowd ate it up: They
whooped an h yelled, they catcall-
ed and they hissed as Mr. Wilburn
strode on. The umpire met him on
the base line and they began to
talk at the same time.
• • •
• Mr. Wilburn began kicking
dirt and I have been told he fin-
ally planted a kick against the um-
pire's shins. I do not know:. I mere-
ly know I heard that he kicked the
umpire in the shins and the um-
pire set him down for a long sus-
pension. I do know that the um-
pire finally gave Wilburn the grand
gesture which in all baseball parks
means "get out," and then Wil-
burn began talking again—with
gestures. The game was halted
while the umpire saw that Mr. Wil-
burn did leave the playing en-
closure, andall the time the crowd
was having a grand time. I guess
all of us would have been thrilled
with regular knock dovrn and
U. S. Building F. A. HoOsla Is
CandNate For
British Irish City Council
Base—Taft
Arnie Programa May Semi
Increase To 60
Billions
Waahing - —An angry
charge by nator Taft '011101
that the U. S. building a naval
air base for Oreat Britain In North-
ern Ireland led Senator Barkley of
Kentucky, the Democratic leader,
to say today that he had no know-
ledge of such a development.
The discuasion was prompted by
the recent recupation of Iceland,
Which Taftenounced as "exactly
i
equivalent to aggressive war." Af-
ter he said that he had reliable in-
formation that a base was being
built in Northern Ireland, Senator
Danaher (R.-Conins entered the
debate to complain that the admin-
istration was too secretive.
The discussion recalled an an-
nouncement recently that Merritt,
Chapman & Scott, New York con-
tracting firm, had been engaged
by the British to do some con-
struction work in the British Isles.
British off iciala at the time describ-
ed it as purely lin arrangement be-
tween the British government and a
private American firm. Whether
this contract was what Taft and
Danaher had In mind was not dis-
closed.
C. NEWS
- 
K. E. Dawson., , tral.nalager. is
In Memphis today.
T K. Williams, superintendent,
Paducah. was in Pugin% today.
• J. P. Sharke supetintendent,
Water Valley, rts fn Felton today.
E. Von Bergeah, assistant to the
vice president ahd general mana-
ger, Chicago. was In Fulton today.
E. L. Yontz, traveling auditor,
Memphis. was in Fulton yesterday.
T. M. Pittman division engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton last
night
R. W. Cowgill, assistant engineer,
Water Valley. was In Fulton yes-
terday.
C. J. Carney. division engineer.
Paducah. was in Fulton today.
J. N. Fox, master mechanic, Jack-
son, v:as in Fulton yesterday.
Now is USe 1.1.41a, it renew yoor
subscription to the rumor+ DAIL.
"spelt
- 
-effeBe
drag out battle between both trams,
but fortunately this did not come.
F. A (Foadi slionint authorizes
tp Leader to nounce today that
is a candidate for the office of
ity CounclIni.fre, subject to the
action, of the nioeratie primary
next month. Vg . Homan.' name ap-
pears in pie regular announce-
ment column today and he will
deeply appreciate the supdort of
the voters.
Foad is now the Exalted Ruler
of the local lodge of Elks and also
president of the Young Men's Bus-
iness Club. Popular among all
classes, he is a citizen vitht is al-
ways willing to work for commun-
ity projects and in gat past has al-
ways been of great help in these
varied commanIty enterprises. The
success of many of the Young Men's
Business Club projects can be at-
tributed in great degree to his in-
valuable work, for he is always wil-
ling to do his full share and a lit-
tle bit more in anything which he
believes will help the community
"My only desire in making this
race," Mr. Foad said this morning,
"is to try in some manner to serve
my community I was born and
reared here and want to see Fulton
continue to grow and expand. If
my services can help in this I will
be glad, and mad: Mends have told
me that I can serve the community
in this manner. This is ray only de-
sire in the matter, and I will deeply
appreciate the support of the vot-
Band To Play
Old Favorites
At Concert
Tonight at I o'clock, the Fulton
fflgti 'reboot' band will render its
weekly concert at the band stand
on Lake street. A program of -Old
Favorites" will be given by the
band and this should be one of the
most entertaining of the concerts
rendered so far.
The Concert will be at 8 o'clock
since there is ire ball game tonight.
BISHOP WOULD GIVE PRESIDENT
RIGHT TO DECLARE WAR
Washington, —President Roose-
velt as commander-in-chief, rather
than Congress. should decide
whether and when the United
States enters the war against Ger-
many, in the opinion of Hishop
Joseph P. Hurley of the Catholic
diocese of St. Augustine, Fla
Speaking over a radio network
(CBS( last night, the Catholic
churchman declared that the for-
mal declaration of war, "the con-
stitutional prerogative of Congress,
is no longer in style; the Nazis have
seen to that."
W. P. A. Will Intensf y Work
Naturalization In Coming Months
Washington. —A vast expansion
of the Americanization instruction
program, to tacilitate naturaliza-
tion of an estimated 5,000,000 al-
lens, was announced Wednesday by
Howard 0. Hunter, Works Projects
Administrator.
"So large a block of non-citizens
who, in theory at least, owe alle-
giance to foreign countries," he
said. "Is a potential menace in a
time of national emergency. Those
who do not understand our lan-
guage, our constitution and our
form of government are most easily
made the dupes of foreign propa-
gandists"
Didn't know Procedure
Hunter said he believed a great
majority of the aliens in this coun-
try want to become citizens but
have procrastinated or failed to
take the necessary steps became
they did not know the procedure.
"The overwhelming evidence is
that they make good citizens once
they have become naturanalized,"
he said.
Hunter forecast that 1.000.0000
would receive the Americaniza-
tion instruction annually. Classes
will be established in practically
every community where there ire
genii/0 group. of non
-citizens. 14-
tween 7,000 and 10.000 instructors
will be paid by the W. P. A. The
program wil/ be sponsored by the
Department of Justice, of which
the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service is a part, and co-
sponsored by State Departments of
Education.
Naturalization has averaged
about 30400 annually in recent
years among those who have been
Instructed In Americanism under
the previously limited W. P. A.
courses.
On another defense front, Hun-
ter announced more than 200,000
national, State and local civilian
organizations, with total member-
ship of 50,000400, would be survey-
ed and catalogued by the W. P. A.
to provide basic data for broad
civilian defense mobilisation.
The information will be indexed
in a master directory, in punch
card form, and Hunter said that
when the Office of Civilian De-
fense, wider Mayor Fiorello H. La-
Guardia of New York, "is about to
inaugurate a particular activity—
trout consumer protection to air
raid vrarden services—twitch cards
of organnations can be
rieeettilu tZantosailticalty tdr any
or all &inn'
Gen'eral Who Got Fees On Defense
Jobs Surrenders His Commission
Washington, "-Congress was told
Wednesday that the War Depart-
ment had accepted the "requested"
resignation of Li Army Reserve
General—net CM active duty—who
had received consultant fees from
defense contractors.
Julius L. Arabery,. a special as-
sistant to ilegretiro. Stinison, testi-
fied before • no., military sub-
committee that the resignation of
former Brig. alert R. C. Marshall
had been accepted July 3.
Brig. Gen. 11111shon Somervell,
Army constructn One!, had told
the committee little earlier that
'records showed Marshall had ac-
cepted a total of $31,816 67 from
six companios or groups of con-
tractors engsiggel in defense work
,sitter the sun mar of 1940.
Pomervell saaarthat Marshall
:had told a fissiate investigating
'committee that the money had
beet( received for "consultant
iservices" and had nothing to do
with obtaiiiing contracts for the
'concerns.
I Somervell said Marshall was
eommisaioned a Reserve Briga-
dier General after resigning from
the Army many years ago.
FilliGlIAM NEWS
By Miss Dori, Jones
It's time to re- ,er our popula-
tion here again.
Last year when rtie U S. Census
several uncles and aunts.
Relatives attending the funeral
from away were: Mrs. Willie Nixon.
was taken we did our utmost to Mrs. Jess MeMorris and daughter,
find out how malty people lived Helen and husband and Mrs. liar-
here. Had no suecess; and we still old Cunningham of Memphis and
don't looses where i uighann starts Walter Bryan and daughter, Fannie
or stops. Lee of Mayfield.
Whether our little burg includes The injured received medical
a dozen homes or net the members' treatment and are improved at
on the corner, Mr. Eaurnerator was present.
unable to tell. Maybe, here's the With The Sick
reason. Our folks are not, station- P. J. Vaughan who had an eye
ary long enough "to be taken" or operations at the Memphis hospital
counted. They are constantly June 24, returned home July 1 and
going and coming" to Detroit or is doing nicely. His visions is gradu-
elsewhere, ally improving each day. Mr. and
The holiday masons. Thanksgiv- Mrs. Curtis Vaughan are with him
trig, Christmas, Easter, Decoration at present mail he makes other
and the Fourth ul July all bring plans.
and take visitors sod many of them Mrs. Tom Montgomery will un-
change into resideuts either bete dergo aim operation for removal of
or there. By chaolitag out personalikkineY iiLsme , ttuU..JklacinSilidalt
Items you may see "who's Here" or I at the Mayfield he.ill'." "
"who's There" for the tame being. . F. C. Allen .was rushee) to May-
Anyway, the must of our column field hospital Monday for treat-
goes to the visitors this week. ,meat or an operation if necessary.
Revival Meetings , The latter was avoided and he re-
The revival meeting begins at turned home Tuesday. resting bet-
Salem Sunday July 13th. with Rev.. ter.
0. A. Stine of Hurel Ky., doing the Virgil Kimbell 17. son of Mr. and
preaching. The pastor, Rev. H. F. Mrs. Claud Kimbell underwent a
Clayton and members invite and successful appendectomy at the
urge you to worship with them. Fulton hospital Monday. 1
Hours for service will be announc-i Mrs. Geo. Humphreys who re-
ed Sunday. 'turned home from Riverside hos-
pital a few days ago is slowly im-
proving.
Clyde Pierce, sons-in-law of Mrs.
Geo. Humphreys who was in a
Muskegon hospital, Mich., last week
tor examination. has returned
home. Diagonasis: dropsy.
New Neighbors
Heres a warm welcome for our
new »eighbors. Mr and Mrs. F. B.
, Lee arid children Imogene and Glen
who are moving into the Luther
Vaughan dwelling just across the
road.
Much interest is being shown in
the revival at Pleasant Valley which
has been in session for the past
week and will continue this week.
Rev James Thoipe of Cunningham
Is delivering sonic gospel sermons
and the pastor. Rev. Supt Davis is
choir leader.
July 7 finds W. R. Turner, mer-
chant, located in Groves Co, In the
Lee Stone building with a bigger
stock of goods and all ready for a
share of your patronage.
Tanner recently purchased the F.
B. Lee stock and is still on high-
way 58 about 2 miles from Watts
Station, his old stand.
School Opens
The grade schools open here
Monday :Oily 14. with Mrs. Boyce
Stan' in charge :(f Jackson-Hebron.
Miss Irene Hopkins and Mrs.
Mike Hommers at Pleasant Valley.
Mrs. Bill Parrott and Mrs. Otis
Farmer at Rays. Mrs. Ellen Daniel
Berry goes back to Trevathan. near
Arlington. all were re-elected.
Sixteen member of our young peo-
ple of Mt. Pleasant and Mrs. Jack
Vaden attended the District meet-
ing of Young People at Clinton
Monday night.
Keith Watts and Frances Arm-
bruster, 4-11 Club members at-
tended the Rally at Paducah last
Wednesday
Lightning Victim
Funeral services for Edward Cun-
ningham 10 year old, son of Mr.
and Mrs Willing Cunningham who
was killed instantly during the
electrical storm Wednesday night.
July 2, were held at Mt. Morlah
July 4th with Rev. H. F. Clayton
In charge
Four other members of the fami-
ly, • brother William, Jr., two sla-
ters. Wanda and Loretta and a
grand-fother. P. 0. Cunnlngham
were all bruised, burned and shock-
ed by the bolt that struck a tree
under which they were sitting about
7:30 p. m.
Surviving are his parents, one
brother and five sisters, two of
W hom were unhthared, Ruth and
Otarlin rgy. bat grand-father and
Cloyed To Detroit
Clint Hopkins who has employ-
ment in Detroit came down the
'Foul in and he and Mrs. Hopkins
had a sale of all household goods
Saturday and have returned to
Detroit to reside.
On Vacation
Two of our teachers, Mrs. Leslie
Walker and Mrs Otis Farmer and
their husbands left Friday for a
week vacation in Detroit where
they will also visit with a number
of relatives. Mrs. Farmer will be-
gin her school work at Rays Mon-
day, and Mrs. Walker was re-elect-
ed English teacher at Fulgham
high. ,
11. E. Camp Boys
Corp. Denz11,,Jackson and Willis
Chapman of Ft. Bennings, Oa., were
week-end visitors in the home of
the formees,parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Jackson.
Odell %rift of Camp Shelby, Miss.,
surprised his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Via with a week-end visit.
Allen W. iBudi Barclay of Ft.
Leonard Wood Catnip. Mo.. was here
Sunday and Monday visiting his
dad, Joe Barclay and sister. Mrs.
Emerson Henderson and Mrs. Pete
Howell.
Clifton Dew of Camp Shelby,
Miss., spent the holidays in the
homes of Tom Dew and Loyd Dew.
Twit a For The Paster
Rev. and Mrs. Rudy Bouland of
Elva. Ky., are announcing the ar-
rival of twins, born recently. Nam-
ed Legur Nell and Lennie Dell. Bro.
Bouland is pastor of Mt. Moduli
church. .
tOestlawea es Page Two
Two Big Hits Asserts Raids
At Maleo Fulton
Today, Tomorrow OH Berlin Will
The Malco Fulton Is featuring
two big hit today and tomorrow
at new reduced prices Hit Number
One is one of those merry. happy-
eo-lucky Topper yarns, 'Topper Re-
tun's," with the always funny and
pleasing Roland Young, teamed
with the two beauties, Joan Bien-
dell arid Carole Landis. This is one
of the most amusing yarns ever put
on' the screen by the Hollywood
floks, and everybody will chuckle
over it.
The second hit Is "lilt the Road,"
featuring., Billy lialop, Barton Mc-
Lane, Gabriel Dell, Bernard Puns-
ley, and it is a tight and gripping
story.
The Mateo Fulton these days is as
cool as a mountain,stream.
Enjoy the coolness while seeing
these splendid shows. New reduced
prices are in effect.
Dwarf London's
British Minister Says All U. S.
Bombers Soon To Be Flying
Ocean
London, — The British govern-
ment replied today to bitter com-
plaints of a shortage of weapons
and disuse of American planes by
promising to blast Berlin with the
increasing flow of U. S. and Brit-
ish bombers until the worst Nazi
raids on London seem -like child's
play,"
Announcement came from Lieut.
Col. J. T. C. Moore-Brabazon, the
new minister for aircraft produc-
tion, on the second day of a debate
led by soldier members of the House
of Commons, back from active ser-
vice.
'HOSPITAL NEWS Moore-Brabazon pledged the full-est use of the Americans bombers
which, he said, soon would all be
Mrs. Alex Inman. Mayfield, 
is' citonsadlidlieclared it would not be many
across the Atlantic by air,
Improving at the Fulton hospital.
months before Berlin hears theHarold Norman continues to im-
rens that will signal their attacks.prove at the Fulton hospital.
Those famous Wednesday andMrs. Milburn Conner. RFD 1, ni l
Saturday nights lot London raids)doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
will be child's play, compared toMrs. Ozelle Holmes, Clinton, has'
the raids we will be able to makebeen dismissed from the Fulton
hospital. on Berlins," he declared
Virgil B. Kimbell, Wingo. RouteAlready, he said the D-24 Libera-
tor 
1.
bomber "is doing great service
across the Atlantic."
Before the minister spoke. how-
ever, Artillery Captain James Hen-
derson Stewart. a Scottish govern-
ment member, had declared that in
ley, was admitted yesterday.
Mrs. Warren Johnson. Water Val- thoeusanMidsdleo-fEBaartutsthoTuusamnrndsiesuaponnds
Patricia Bopp Oakton. was dins- Ainustto ilraialais sa svhearenasiefto "becausedle or t hell
missed yesterday.
awl baby are mans 'WPM dealed w: •
doing nleely at the Fulton hoiggeal. j*PO to defend .
improveat the Fulton hospital. I
Shelby Davis. Jr.. continues to
cagey Stave Co.Mrs. Sam. Williams is improving' 
at the Fulton hospital.
Miss lia Mae Allen islIciwly im-
is improving at the Fulton hospital.
Robert Lee Williams has been
dismissed from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Harold Gardner, Water Val-
ley is doing fine at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Moves Mill Ilere
proving at the flaws clia ,c, i The Casey Steve Company, which
Tommy Vance's condition re-
mains unchanged at the Haws
clinic.
Lee Hutcherson has been moved
to his home on Route 4 from the
Haws clinic.
Mrs. Charlie Evans Ls doing nice-
ly at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. H. T. Edwards. Harris, is
improving at the Haws clinic.
Miss Helen Matthews. Hickman,
is resting as well as could be ex-
pected at the Haws clinic.
M. E. Ethridge has been admit-
ted to the Haws clinic.
City Candidates
Draw For Places
- -----
The two candidates for Mayor
and the eleven candidates for the
City Council have drawn for their
places on the ballot in the election
to be held on Saturday, August 2.
The names will appear on the
ballot in the following order: For
Mayor—Tom Boaz. Raymond Pee-
ples: Por Council—Smith Atkins,
J. N. McNealy, Frank Brady, R. C.
Pickering. C. C. McCollum. Charles
Gregory, road Homra. Dr. J. L.
Jones, Paul Bushart, H. H. Murphy,
James Meacham.
, has been doing business in and
around Fulton for several months,
has now moved its headquarters
here and began regular operations
this week. Audrey Roetteis Is the
manager of this mill, which employs
about 65 men. The Casey Company
has had a mill at Murray, but both
mills have beets moved to Fulton.
The mill is located just out of
the City limits on the Clinton high-
way.
NASHVILLE CLOCK DEFIES
DAYLIGHT TIME CHANGE
Nashville, Tenn . —There was a
lot of confusion here Monday as
Nashville went through its first
workday under daylight saving time
in many years. but the State Public
Utilities Commission's clock fooled
everybody
It started running backward.
-4.4••••••4•44.46 •
• •
• NOTICE •
• •
• Through July and August we •
• will not make retail deliveries •
' • on Thursday Afternoons. •
• Browder Milling Company •
• Adv. 115-3t •
• 
•
+ewe+ oneti00000 onoo•sa • eeoe •
House Chiefs Want One-Year
Draft Plans Kept In Effect
Washington,—Flatly opposing the
stand of President Roosevelt, key
Administration leaders on Capitol
Hill, headed by Speaker Rayburn
and Chairman May (D.,-Ky.(, of
the House Military Affairs Commit-
tee. Wednesday rejected proposals
that draftees be compelled to re-
main in service more than one year.
This unexpected opposition to
the Administration stand that the
enlarged Army be kept intact fore-
doomed. in the opinion of veteran
members, any early enactment of
legislation extending the training
period
Both Rayburn and Chairman
May, who enjoy powerful support
In the House. assented to the re-
tendon of Regional Guardellien
beyond the one-year period, but
declared eddltional service of
draftees should be on a purely
voluntary basis.
Speaker Rayburn said the issue
Involves a trust between the Fed-,
fret Government and the nearly
1,000.000 selectees now in Army
camps, asserting:
"I think we have made a con-
tract with these boys that they
should train for one year and then
be allowed to go home. I would
like to see the draft law Mended
so that they could valuator". for
another year if they lifkibed to do
so, and'I would like to Me °MOW
training 'shook establignd„ hir
benefit of the boys wile Web' id' -
indoor."
4
--
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CIATE EDITOR
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One Year by Mall 
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ORITUARIES—RESOLUTIONS—CARD et 
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A chargaed 3 cents per word or 10 cents 
per line
Is made for all Pei matter with a min
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$1.00. This is payable in advance except for th
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who have so account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in
 facts
which may have appeared in its news sto
ries when
attmitkin Is called to it.
Editorial
HEMISPHERE EXTENSION
Potentially, a recent order of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, in itself hardly con-
spicuous, has a greater significance
than has been accorded it. The order
imposed a ban on the shipment of oil
from the Atlantic seaboard to all na-
tions, "except the British Empire, Egypt,
and Western Hemisphere."
The implication of this move was
not realized until someone scanned
the complete list of the countries af-
fected by the exception. In it were
Greenland and Iceland, Greenland was
placed formally under the protection
of the United States last April. Al-
though the American public was sur-
prised at the time, events soon show-
ed why the step was taker.
But Iceland is in a different cate-
gory. It is a Danish island and hence
supposedly within the sphere of Nazi
control. Germany has officially in-
cluded Iceland and its territorial water
in her counter-blockade zone.'
Now the oil ban indicates that
the administration has included-
land in the Western Hemisphere; 134-
ject henceforth to the benevolent pro-
tection oI the United States. But
there is a seconclary implication more
important thah•-tisia- -Whenever Prasi-
il.str Robsevelt orders convoying of
ehtuments of American goods, he may
sestrict operations to waters of the
Western Hemisphere. And if Iceland is
included. American protection can be
provided for merchant vessels to within
about 500 miles of the British Isles.
In authorizing the inclusion of
Iceland ond the Western Hemisphere,
the President doubtlessly gives great-
er weight to the needs of hemisphere
security than to more georgraphical
location. Should the Nazis occupy Ice-
land, it would be only a short hop
to Greenland. And if Greenland ever
became a Nazi base the United States
would be gravely menaced.
When Germany invaded Denmark.
the people of Iceland immediately de-
elared their independence. The United
States is now according them the same
right to American protection against
aggressors that is given to states in
this hemisphere.
One of the great crises of the war
is at hand. If Britain can take advant-
age of Germany's pre-occupation with
Russia, continuing to hammer Nazi
invasion bases, industrial plants, trans-
portation lines, and troop concentra-
tions, the people of Germany may well
ask where their fuehrer is leading
them. It is by providing British pilots
with planes and bombs that the United
States can deliver the all-out aid she
has promised.
It wouldn't be surprizing if con-
voys by way of Iceland were the means
selected to accomplish this end.
NOT ENTIRELY TO BLAME
A little incident of military con-
duct or, better yet, misconduct, has
projected the matter of military disci-
pline to the fore in this area. So far
as the incident itself is involved, amends
were commanded and have been made,
and that is the end of it. There are tied
into it, however, some sircumstances
which demand most thoughtful con-
sideration.
Those offending and punished hap-
pened to be members of the National
Guard. In some. respect they have no
reassei to believe that their tour of
Servills is other than an extendeitmaca-
tion from civil life to whieh the majority
thinks they will soon be returning.
Fifteen Years Ago
(July 11, INS)
Mr. and Mrs. George He
ster have re-
turned from a visit to relatives in Io
wa.
Ralph McDade of Troy is the gues
t of
friends here.
Misses Virginia and Helen Ruc
ker
have returned from a visit to 
friends
in Paducah. Miss Katie M
cDaniel
came home with them and will rem
ain
here for several days.
Mrs. Clem Morris and son, John Crai
g,
are the guests of Mrs. Hattie Fields.
Capt. Curtis Ledford has gone to
the officers' training camp at Fo
rt
Thomas.
Murray Creedle of Memphis is spend-
ing several days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Turner Creedle.
Misses Myrtle and Sammie Holt have
returned from Detroit, where they
have been for the past few weeks with
their sister, Mrs. Dews Johnson.
Dick Hastings has returned to his
work in Detroit after visiting relatives
here for the past week.
W. A. Boyd is in Chicago on business.
David Holloway has returned from
Paducah, where he underwent an opera-
tion a few days ago. He is improving.
That being true, they are not apt to
have the same regard for military
regulations and superior authority which
they would if they knew that their
service was to be indefinite.
Most think that they'll be going
home soon. The first Guard regiments
are due to be released in October.
When they get home they think they'll
be staying there for some time—that
they'll not be recalled to service.
In justice to the Army, in justice
to the men, and to meet the require-
ments of discipline, it seems to us to be
imperative that the Congress decide
now what it intends doing about Gen-
eral Marshall's appeal to extend the
tour of the Guard, the Reserve, and
the selectees. The question is before
the Congress. So long as uncertainty
exists, those responsible for Army
training cannot expect the maximum re-
sults from their efforts.
It is up to the Congress to decide
what the answer shall be. We do insist
that further delay with the decision
is inimical to military discipline. Men
are being trained for the purpose of
protecting this Nation and themselves.
This is no picnic. As a people we may
have to go up against t he toughest,
most terrible military element his-
tory has produced, and only completely
trained men will have a chance to survive.
The Army has a right to know
what it can depend on tomorrow. If
the congressional decision retains the
Guard. Reservists and selectees in serv-
ice, then let all know that playtime
is over and that the hour for intensive
training and complete disciplinary
control has arrived. Maybe a little
more "Butt's Manual- calisthenics in
the early morning and less dancing
at night will turn the trick. There'll be
no percentage in paying with lives for
the coddling now being done.—Courier-
Journal.
WHITNEY PAROLE PROBABLY NOT
INCOMPATIBLE WITH SOCIETICs
WELFARE
New York's parole board probably
is right in believing parole of Richard
Whitney is not incompatible with wel-
fare of society. However a question
will remain in minds of many observers.
If Whitney's former friends and
social set should take him up: if he
should return to his former business
hon9rs, as a producer of girl shows did
when he finished his term of service
in Atlanta prison for perjury, the les-
son will be that anyone who is prom-
inent in any social sphere can get by
with anything, in so far as his social
relations may be concerned, although
he may not get by the penitentiary.
The probability is, however, that
Whitney's life will not be what it was
before it was discovered that, despite
aid extended by his brother when he
was in financial straits, prominent and
popular Dick Whitney resorted to crime.
The socially prominent may be more
sensitive than the social world which
the girl show magazine knew before he
went to Atlanta as the result of false
swearing in an effort to meet a charge
growing out of an allegation that he
had been host at an indecent social
affair. —Louisville Mmes.
Chaetee
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CI ATIONAL
ANK
Of MUM IN THE STATE O
F
KENTUCKY, sT THE CLOSE OF
1111011011ilill ON JUNE RI, IRO rim-
ammo IRESFONS1 TO CALL
carias2111:crIFTROLLER OF THE
, NOES SECTION
HIM IJ, S. INIVISED STATIJTES.
- 
—
 -
—ASSETS.-
Loans and discounts 5270.956.48
United Oovern-
merit =ions, di-
rect and guaranteed 158.000 00
Obligations of States
and politkol s u b
- - ----
-
Other Waft notes and
debeettetas 
Corporate stocks, In-
chiding stork of Fed-
eral Reeseve bank ___ 5,601.00
Cash, balances with
other banks. includ-
ing renew balance,
and MI6 items in
process of collection 800,859.55
Bank premises owned
$30,640.00, furniture
fixtures $3,100.00
Real estate owned
other than bank pre-
mises
Other amen;
—Reserve Di. NIP, II
NDITION OF THE
21,756 90
35,587.50
23,740 00
5.44199
13.33
Total Meets $1,321,95515
- 
--
-LIABILITIES—
Demand deposits of in-
dividuals, partner-
ships, and corpora-
tions 91,103 836.94
Deposits 01 United
States Government
(Including postal 5ev-
Ingat 4,673.14
Deposits of States and
political subdivisions 21 25380
Deposits of banks  20.910.05
Other depots (certi-
fied anti cashier's
checks, ere.o  11,472.94
Total
Deposits $1,167,145.87.
Other liablitles  —6,465.23
Total Liatillities $1,173,811.20
—CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—
Capital St oeic  90.000.00
Common stock, total
par $801011.4111
Surplus ,..  'A 050.00
Undivided somata  5.796.39
Reserves  5.096 II
with them.
Hub Kell who has employment
in Detroit spent the week-end with
his family.
Mrs. Ernie Rutherford of Cin-
cinnati, 0., returned home Sun-
day after a week visit with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Allison.
Glyn Waller of Detroit spent the
week-end here at the home of his
father-in-law Fred Hopkins, Mrs.
Waller and two children who .had
been visiting here, returned home
with him.
Walter Huritphreys of Milan,
Tenn., spent Saturday and Sun-
day with his mother, Mrs. Cleo.
Humphreys who is improving from
a serious illness.
Pete Howell has gone to Evans-
ville, seeldne.employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervene Puckett of
Detroit spent the week-end in the
home of their parents, E. E. Puc-
kett and M. B. Burkett.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts and son
Billy Ray of Detrpit visited in the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dmith Watts. Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Martin and
daughter Frances and Mr. and Mrs.
Add Martin spent the Fourth in
Martin. Tenn., with Mrs. Sallie
Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kell and
baby of Chicago spent the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Kell.
Mrs. Kirby Stebbleton and son of
Detroit are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Elliott. Kirby came
the Fourth but returned Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Carpenter and
son Billy of Detroit, Mrs. Randy
Jones and Mra. Lotha Crenshaw
spent Saturday with Robert Bone
and family near Walnut Log,
Tenn. The Carpenters returned
home Sunday.
Mrs. Morris Waff0Aer and daugh-
ter Johnny of DORA have been
visiting here in tha homes of Wes
Watts and Wood ryt Leath.
Mr. and Mrs. Retiben Gunter and
daughter of Hartford. Ill., visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Floyd during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. lirdshell Jackson
and son Jack of Xottisville were
week-end visitors ail - the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.13.
Watts.
Johnny Whitlaich of Detroit
came down the Fourth for his wife
traiel twin babies whit' were visiting 452 Lake EL—
Felton — Phone 241
Total Capital
Accounts .$148,344.55
- - 
I
fotal Liabilities and
Cap i t .o I Accounts _ _ _ _$1,321,956.75
State oit Kentucky, County of Ful-
ton, ss
I. C. P WILLIAMS, cashier of 
the
above-nained bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge
and bruit
C. P. WILLIAMS, Cashlf‘r.
Sworr ) and subscribed before
me till, h day of July, 1941. Illy
Corium: a expires Feb. 3. 1942o.
C REED, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
- 
N 0. COOKE
- 
L I. BROWDER
JOE BROWDER
Directors.
(Cantleeett Seas Face Ostil
Tea.
Mr. and W:: 
Visitors
C.Sharp and
daughter Imogene of Palestine. Tex.
are here for a few days visit
with her :,ent. Mrs. Rufe Nicholas
and family. Mrs. Sharp was for-
merly Mis4 Trilby May and has
been residing in Tex. for 19 years.
During the day Sunday about RI
relatives aid friends called on the
family in the Nicholas hom
e.
Rev. TrinirearkeneifiteinVisidersierPastor of a
Memphis church and Mrs. Sanders
and daughter of Memphis, Mrs.
Rosa Burkett and Mr. and Mrs.
Td childrenar oyy  a
.Vernon Pyle and two
nlidurosett of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs Ve
in the Y. E. Burkett home Behar-
.osfunavdany.sville were visitors
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum of Ful-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Farmer of
Dublin and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bur-
kett and son were Sunday visitors.
Mr. and roars. Archie Gatewood
attended the funeral of Mr. John
Michem at Hickman Saturday.
weamthmortinrd.pilatom snnbeendthyavelastr ts.;o:ulf:las Berkman
of Detroit vailted relatives here and
nir.wirinkm-e
th
oejdar.Wksi. 1E1.
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here, with his parents, Mr. and Charl
ey Boas.
Mrs. A. .1. Whltlatch. Mrs. William Sim
ons and Gillion O'Neal hav
e
HYrns and two children came with go
ne to St. Louis seeking e
raploy-
him for a two week visit, and Mrs. metal.
R.. H. Cooper of Detroit is 
visit-
ing his daughter, Mrs. Dave
 Jack-
son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Via and 
chil-
dren of Detroit are visiti
ng the
Via and Watts relatives here.
Hoiand Wilson of San Francis
co.
Calif., has been visiting his 
sister.
Mrs. Elmer Farmer here an
d his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rill Wi
lson
of Mayfield. This is his first 
Visit
back to Ky., in 20 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark 
and
children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis
Clark and children of Chatta
nooga,
Tenn.. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.
Turner Clark Saturday.
Geo. Botts, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Vaden and Mrs. Emma Out
land
visited Mr. and Mrs. Crate 
Vaden
Sunday Afternoon.
Mrs. Ellen Daniel Berry who h
as
been employed at Louisville 
return-
ed home last week to resum
e her
school duties
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Adams 
of
St. Louis and baby visited Mr. 
and
:drs. P. J. Vaughan Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McAlister
of Detroit visited in the home of 
O.
H. Locke, Claud Locke and He
r-
until Eastep last week-end and Mrs
.
Sestet) returned home with them
for a visit.
This and That
We are indeed grateful for
our neighbor, Mrs. Cid Hopkins
our church school, Homemakers
Club and the WPA voleteric fray-
ent all lose an ardent supporter.
Our S. 8. attendance at Mt. Pleas-
ant thru April. May and June was
94. At thc, beginning of a new
quater last Sunday we counted 100,
Salem reported 63. Jackson Chapel
58 and Mt. Morlah 26... Five years
ago July Fourth Mrs. Anna Hum-
phreys wife of P. R. Humphreys
and mother of Dr. M. J. McNeely
died suddenly. Willie Crenshaw ans-
wered the Masters final call 23 years
.go July 7.
Salem church cleared $25.00 at
the chicken supper Wednesday
night. James H. Warren of Fulton
and several from Clinton were In
attendance.
Curtis Watts and the Leath boys
of Hammond. had., spent the Fourth
here with relatives. No accidents
were reported here dhring the holi-
days hut many et our folk attend-
ed the Cunningham funeral on
the Fourth.
Victor Whitlateh went back With
him to loin her husband who has
employment In Detroit.
Rip Jackson returned to Detroit
Sunday accompanied by Ills father,
N. C. Jackson. Mrs. Rip, Jackson
and two sons will remain for a
longer visit.
Hub Bone has gone to Detroit
seeking employment.
.1. L. Waller of Detroit come down
for the week-end and returned with
his parents, Mu. and Mrs. Luther
Waller.
Hilman Stewart, Felix and Rob-
ert Vaughan employees in Detroit,
were visitors in the J. T. Vaughan
home laat week.
Gene Nicholas, Hassell Lee Jones
of Detroit spent the week-end with
home folks. Mr. and Mrs. John
Johns returned home with Haskell
Lee.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith and two
children of St. • Louis, Mo., were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
es  
gefff5L•E
"FOR MORE JO(
IN YOUR LIFE"
Hiss a New •
BENDIX
TIE NONE LAUNDRY
That Has
Eliminated
She "Washing
Machine"
Come In TODA If or TONIGIIT for
FREE DEMONSTRATPON . . . Bay
New on EAST TERMS.
1ifeit49t Electric
with so many
extra Peat lire.
and advantages
• 410
More of Everything .
Inside and Out!
FRIGIDAIREf141
•
Check your present refrigerator—or any other
..against this partial list of Frigidairo 'ashore&
New• 
N w , Larger  rTelfirrozder2S7orailige Co:• Super-Power-II'Peeal
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator • Durable Dulux Exterior Finish
partment
• 
N 
• F
-1I4 Safe Refrigerant
• Double-Width A''.. .and a great many more bedded
Lowest Price Ever!
° 6 cu. It. 1941 Frigidaire, •
_
$124.25
OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD
•
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CORN, fresh, home-grown, dozen 
GREEN BEANS. Kentucky Wonder, 2 lbs. 
PEAS- -STOCK or CROWDER. 2 lbs. 
TOMATOES. ttney, pinks, lb. 
BUTTER BEANS, home-grown, 2 lbs 
— CARROTS — CUCUMBERS — OKRA — LETTUCE—
25c
25c
19c
CRACKERS. "Cilium." 2 lbs.  I 5c
CORN FLAKES — POST ?CARTIER, 2 boxes 
SHREDDED WHEAT, box, each
ORANGES, California Navels, dozen 
LEMONS, "Sunkist," dozen A. 
BANANAS, "a Pickle bargain," dozen 
15c
CANTALOUPES — WATERMELONS ICE COLD 
TEA—C-H:ORANCE PERO, bolt and OW
PUREX. 2 pint bottles 
21c
17c
FOGS, fresh country, dozen 25c
SALT, box, table size, 3 for  10c
9c
JELLO—Royal, any flavor, 3 for 14c
BREAKFAST BACON (rind off), 2 lbs. 59c
CHEESE --American, pound• 32c
BR*A.—e-10c loaves for only 
Fletet lorget s ,coil or your misplays at
PICKLE'S GR(K:ER1
4! "
4014e4° ira4t
TOMATO KETCHUP, 14-os size, e,ch 
Political
Announcements
For County Judge
CLAUDE L. WALKER
(For Re-election)
CHARLES P. MARRY
HOMER ROBERTS
County Court Clerk
C. N. HOLLAND
For Re-election
For Tax Comostesioner
EIAMER MURCHISON
C. It (Charley) MOORE
- 
-
For Representative
JAMES II. WARREN
HARRY L. WATKKE1ELD
; Woe re-election)
For Sheriff
MIKE JOHNSON
RHIN M. THOMPSON
County Attorney
WOOD TIPTON
For Reelection
County Jailer
J. G. (Gip) MeDADIE
For Police Judge
LON ADAMS
iFor Reelection)
For Mayer
T. T. (Tess) BOAZ
R. C. (Raymond) rs:ErLEs
For City Commit
R. C. MIDDLING
(For Reelection)
J. N. MeNEILLY
(Ver Reelection)
, SMITH ATKINS
HARRY
FRAMilelarjir'
CLAY MeCOLLIVIII
DR. J. L. JONES
JAMES MEACHAM
F. A. (FOAD) 1110811L1
Good 
wr-
Plumbing—Re-80. nable Prices
We are always glad to figure yids yew on, phlwalablig
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the bast it yowl al dldawn
Pr V hare in stoci
Several Good Valises in
Used Electric Refrigerators--
' els. ft.—Stewart Warner s,
!I-6 ft—Croi.ley Shelvador
1 7 en. ft.—Kell junior in
I good condition and priced
right.
I Also low prices on Ice Refrig-
erators. Oil Stores. kitchen
and Breakfast Room Earn&
;lure.
4th. Street Furniture
Store
Mom let — tarot lifiewb. issr-
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 Baal Slate lime
MADE IN AMERICA
BRYN MAWR PATTERN
Soft pastel shades----China that will harmonize with
 many
different color combinations.
ITS INEXPENSIVE S ITS LOVELY
LOAF NEXT WINTER!.
4 /4411/1"
CET time oberseoetat—itad ream whale
1.3 tem Minims .orits! Iowan ma lore
IFItemen emumgmeeic coal harmer is your
aohlics. end you will get up every
nuarsing is a warm hooey, hews istiforat
temperatures throughoet oho he end
nie:*, and tumor the economy of the
motwy-mains lent—amber coaL
pSotta now few free check-up of ygtir
brumg plant leo obligation), anti Inc
free copy of "IF bids Fort Which Illinier."
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PULTON OM WEDS
Ut LOILANDELES
Of wide interest to rultenians is
the wilding_ of . Mime Ida Lucille
Edwards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Poster Edwards of this city, to Jack
Burton, son of Mrs. Ada Burton of
Clinton. The wedding was solemniz-
ed in Los Angeles, Calif.. On July 5.
the single ring ceremony being used.
The couple was unattended.
The bride, an attracUve brunette,
wore a black and white checked
suit with white accessories.
Mrs. Button. who graduated from
Fulton High school In 191111, was a
popular member of Fultonh younger
set listortt going to California she
was employed at the Coffee Mon-
ne.
The groom, who formerly lived
in Clinton. Is a graduate of Central
High school, Clinton, and also at-
tended welding school at Memphis.
For the past few months he has
*been connected with the Douglas
Aircraft Company at Santa Monica,
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton will reside
at the Mar Vista Hotel at Santa
Monica.
• • •
Ucheaeder of Pimento, Mrs. Jack
Edwards ,and Mrs. R. H. BInford..
• • •
OUST MEWS CLASS
HAS FISR PRY
The Busy Men's Bible Class of
the First Methodist church held its
annual fish fry last night at the
Country club. In spite of the in-
clement weather, the affair was a
deckled success, for when the rain
came, the group moved indoors.
A large crowd attended the af-
fair, which proved enjoyable.
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY MEETING
The mintier meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary was held
at the home of Mrs. R. L. Harris
on the Martin highway yesterday
afternoon. Mrs. Annarene Heithcott
was eo-hoetess.
The chairman. Mrs. A. B. Roberts,
presided over the business session
and plans for an ice cream supper
to be held July 18 at the Legion
Cabin were made.
Delegates to the State Conven-
tion at Lexington were elected, Mrs,
Kati Taylor and Mrs. A. B Roberta
being chosen.
Committees were appointed to
tr
beans a picnic to be held with the
agleArizttime in August.
Ref ats were served to
eight members and two visitors.
Miss Shirley Houston awl Mrs. Clif-
ton Lioton.
• • •
11JUDGE CLUB
WITH MRS BLACKSTONE
Mrs. William Blackstone delight-
fully entertained the members of
J, Thursday night contract club
and several visitors last evening at
her home on Carr street. Three
tables of players enjoyed an even-
ing of contract and Mrs. Howard
Edwards held high score for the
rhembers and Mrs. Jim Berger of
Oklahoma City reeehed the guest
prize.
A delectable salad plate was serv-
ed at the conclusion of the games
to the players. Visitors to the dab
were: Mrs. Goldwyn Lewis of An-
chorage. Mrs. Jim Berger and Mrs.
Henry Coffeen of Oklahoma City,
Mrs. Louis Weeks. Mrs. Vernon
Owen, Mrs. Ward Bushart. Mrs.
• • •
INJAmile=2,41.A11 larEllo--1/1,_11. TON, KEITruan,
J. J. OWEN IS
HOST AT BARINICCE
J. J. Owen entertained with his
annual barbecue for the employes
of the 0. K. Laundry last evening
at 7 o'clock on the lawn of his sur-
burban home. Delicious barbecue
'ndiee cream were served to the
seventy-five employes who attend-
ed and an enjoyable evening was
rpent. The barbecue was sent to
the night !rew at the Laundry, who
were unable to attend.
Assisting Mr. Owen in entertain-
ing were Mrs. Owen, Mrs Milton
Exam, Miss Sara Owen and Mrs.
Vernon Owen. •
• • •
MISS LATrA
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Two visitors were included in the
three tables of players, when Miss
Adolphus Latta entertained the
members of her Thursday night
contract club taut evening at her
home on West State Line. Visitors
were Mrs. Harry Jonakin and Wail
°aids Mae Vaden.
High score prise, hose, went to
Mrs. Reginald Williamson and Miss
Vaden rereived a cosmetic set for
guest high. The club presented hose
to Mrs. George Moore, member of
the club who will leave soon for
Detroit to Join her husband and
make her home.
Following the games of bridge.
the hostess served a lovely party
plate to the ployers.
Mrs. Ardent. Blame will entertain
the club in !Ire weeks.
,
The Tide of a Draftee
  
ill at her MON 10 Riceville.
1 I a A. M.tTiroWilin 
deress 
atishiinisphroomviengonfrthome
'Middle Road.
i ICE CREAM SUPPER tonight at
1 the Cayce Methodist church.
l'EVAIIrs W P. cooks and children of
erybody Invited to attend. Adv It.
Booneville, Miss., are visiting Mrs.
S. R. Mauldin on Third street.
i Mrs R. E. Blaek,totie of Water
!Valley, Miss., is speeding the week-
lend with Mr. and Mrs Witham
I Blackatone, Carr street.
But why tell you more
than I've already told?
'Terould be notch more fun
So see the tale unfold
---•••••—•-seireetelle
ALLEN COX VERY ILL
Friends in the city will be sorry
to learn that Allen Cox. grandson
of Mrs. W. IL Cox of Fulton. is
I very Ul in the Edgewater hospital.
Chicago. Ile Is sui i• rho; from a
ruptured appendix 1,d his con-
dition is serious.
8-11. Home made ice cream. Bene-
fit Church and Cemetery. Everyone
invited. Adv. 182-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jackson and
daughter. Virginia, of Memphis, who
are visiting his parents in Clinton, —TOD
AY and SATURD tY—
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Weather- 2 BIG HITS
spoon yesterday. —MT
Miss RebeccaRebecca Boaz of Carbondale,
arrived home this morning to
spend the week-end with her moth-
er, Mrs. Sam Winston on Green
street.
Mrs. E. E. Beightol of Paducah
was in Fulton this morning enroute
home from Fort Dodge, Ia., where
she has been visiting for several
days
Miss Gertrude Pickering of May-,
field Is visiting relatives here for
several days.
Mrs. Bill Green is returning to I
her home in Washington, D. C.. I
after a visit with her parents, Rev. '
and Mrs. E. B. Rucker on Jackson ,
street. 
1
Mrs. John Carver remains quite
PA;;lung
JACKSON IS CONFIRMED
OVER TYDINGS' PROTEST
Washington, — President Roose-
velt's seventh appointee to the,
Supreme Court, Robert H. Johnson,'
was confirmed by the Senate to
day after Senator Tydings ID.-
Md.', had sharply criticized the '
49-year-old attorney general In al
futile attempt to block approval. .
The nomination of Jackson, who
came to Washington from James-
town. N. Y., in the early days of the
New Deal, was confirmed on a;
voice, with Tyclings dissenting. '
I PERSONALS
ALL. Ladies and girls white shoes
at rock-bottom prices. $1.99 and
$2.99. Play shoes $1.00 and $1.49.
FRY'S SHOE ERCIRE. Ade.. 162-St.
Miss Marilyn Marpole has re-
turned after several day' e visit with
Miss Jana Parker in Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Jim Bergigi and Mrs. Henry
Coffeen of Oklahoma City are the
house guests of Mrs Berger's sister,
Mrs. Weis Weeks on Park Avenue.
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Wows
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
— — PHONE 721
DIALCO
Li'ofl
OW" ih 4$421111:0001IBLI/
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Miss Rose Parker arrived last — ----
,night from Jackson, Tenn., for
several days vLsit with Miss Peggy
Scott on West State Line.
ICE CREAM SUPPER at Union
Church grounds, Thursday night,
Labor Scarce—Materials
Advancing
Now is the time to do thqt job of
building or remodeling you have plan-
ned. Within a few months this work will
certainly cost more and it may he hn-
possible to get skilled labor promptly.
18 it money you need? Our plan, if
you are thrifty; earn a steady income,
will Orovide the necessary funds
promptly and without red tape. We'd
like to exidain it to you.
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FULTON MILT LICEDEN--PULTO?/ ICINTOCICY
Tiger Trio Help All-Stars In
Beating League Leaders 7 to 2
Jackson, Tenn., -Pounding Jess
Webb for six runs in the first three
Innings, the Kitty League All-Stars
tonight defeated the league-leading
Jackson Generals 7 to 2.
In the first inning Jerry Remits,
Mayfield. went to first when Mel
Merkle, Jackson first basemen,
muffed a grounder. Murphy Mal-
latia. Bowling Green, walked and
Litziuger, Mayfield, singled to
load the bases. Coleman, of May-
WALLPAPER
AND
DuPont Paint
Lowest Prices and Best
Quality Guaranteed
Fulton Wallpaper &
Supply Co.
Phone 8.5 - Cohn Building
Searle rf 
striking out four of the six who
Ankrom 3b, c 3faced hint.
Heft, Owensboro, hurled the first H,avnes If 2
three innings for the All-Stars,
I granting no hits, no runs. Webb p
Herr, Union City, relieved Heft in
the fourth. Reist doubled to left
field Searbola Illed out to short,
and Ankrom doubled to left field,
scoring Reist
Wilburn. Hopkinsville, hurled the
seventh and eighth without grant-
ing a run. Tommy Tucker. of May-
field, was wild in the ninth-inning
field, grounded out to second, fore
" Nemitz 2b
lug Litzinger and scoring Nemitz Marla lb
Mallatia scored on Kvedar's (Hop-
Kinsville) fly to center field. 
Linz'ger If
In the third Litzinger doubled to
the left field fence and Coleman
tripled. scoring the Mayfieldian.
Kvedar gaiiii1/41 first on a fielder's
choice and Mullen, Fulton, singled
to left field, scoring Coleman, Ivy.
of Fulton, sacrificed, advancing
Mullen and Kvedar. Webb was tak-
en out and Derrick. Fulton short-
stop, got a single off Carl Geiser to
score Kvedar and Mullen.
Kvedar hornered in the fifth over
rig
0aiser heheld the atire‘al:n-
nht .1A for le
team to four hits and the homer
in the four innings he pitched. Kin-
der hurled the last two innings,
ACES REDUCED
tor immediate clearance!
BUY 1 PRICES 
WILL BE
Now:MUCH HIGHER ism
1939 CHEVROLET DeLUXE
Sport Sedan. Extremely lcw
mileage. Clean and well-
handled by fanner owner.
Quality plus-
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER
Town Sedan. A bargain in
quality. Good Tires and low
mileage.
1039 BUICK, 4-door Sedan-
Low mileage. Seat Covers,
Good Tires. Heater.
1940 CHEVROLET 1 - TON
Cab and Chassis. !ti good
condition. Heavy duty equip-
ment throughout-Low price.
hand-Beon-.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
EARLE & TAYLOR
LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY WITH EACH USED CAR
trick. He granted two walks and
was charged with a wild pitch. ISO
walked Roy Haines, who made sec-
ond on the wild pitch and scored
from there on Southard's single
through second.
BOX SCORE
All Stars AB.
 5
 4
 5
Cole'n cf 5
Reeder rr 4
Mullen 3b 4
Ivy c 4
Derrick as 4
Heft p 2
Herr n 1
Wilburn p 1
Tucker p 0
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
H.
0
2
1
1
2
0
2
1
0
0
o.
3
3
2
2
1
1
9
4
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
Totals 39 7 9 27 5
Jackson AB. R. H. 0. A.
Malon'y 2b 5 0 0 3 2
Noon ss 4 0 1 1 2
Merkellb 5 0 1 4 0
Relst et 4 1 1 4 0
0 0 1 0
0162
1 0 3 0
2 0 0 5 0
0 0 0 0 0
Klaraniserr 1:3 
2 0 0 0 1
d  1 0 0 0 0
South'd if 2 0 2 0 0
Totals 33 2 8 27 7
All Stars 204 010 000-7
Jackson 000 100 000-2
Summary* Errors-Merkel, Noon
Runs batted in-Coleman 2, Reeder,
Mullen, Derrick 2. Ankom, Kvedar,
Southard. Two base hits-Litzinger,
Reist, Ankrom, Merkel. Three baae
hit-Coleman. Home run-Kvedar.
Sacrifice hit-Ivy. Stolen bases-
Coleman, Ankrom. Left on bases-
All Stars 6 Jackson 10. Innings
pitched-By Webb 2 with 6 runs b
hits: by Heft. 3 with no runs no
hits: by Oaiser 5 with 1 run 4 hits:
by Herr 3 with 1 run 3 hits: by Wil-
burn 2 with no runs 1 hit. Bases on
balls-Off Webb 1, off Heft 2, off
Tucker 2, off Herr 1. Struck out-
By Webb 2. by Heft 2, by Geiser 3.
by Herr 3. by Kinder 4, by Wilburn
2. by Tuckerl. Winning pitcher-
Heft. Losing pitcher-Webb. Wild
pitch-Herr. Tucker. Hit by pitch-
er-By Wilburn, Scarbola Umpires
-Speck. O'Regan and Beggs. Time
-1:55.
STANDING
Teem W. L.
Jackson  17 24
Mayfield 34 25
Hopkinsville 
 31 28
Union City 29
Put-TON _____ 31 30
Owensboro  26 33
Paducah 24 34
Bowling Green _ _24 36
PCT.
.607
.576
.525
.517
,508
.441
.414
.407
Fogy. apor
iffkotP411 W.RASTRECAMI .MA3 .49121057r
And get lids satisfaction
along with your savings.;.
the satisfaction of knowing
ONO your Chevrolet brings you
all the necessities and most of
the luxuries of cars costing
hundreds of dollars more ...
the satisfaction of knowing that
your Chevrolet Is the hood-
ing car In popular demand-
ers? again In '41 forth. tenth
time In die lest eleven years!
CITY MOTOR CO1VIPA
LIRE STREET PHONE U FTLTON, KENTOCICY
WANT ADS °
CLASSIFIED RATES
Saw bieerden 2 mats Per Weed
6.4.0111alassun charge We.)Dwartioas 4 eft. Per Weed
GLog IDahnswe W.)
Ihteertepas 5 eta. Par Weed
Triephene Nesabeee
as.Ceaated Wards.
SINT BUYS OF THE WEEK
2110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new) $49.50
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(used.1 months) $41.50
WON 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suite  $21.50
$85.00 3-Piece Living Room Suite
(looks good) $19.50
14900 WItelient Cabinet 
--....$21.50
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)  97/.50
814000 Majestic Range (all porce-
lain, like newt  $64.50_
$89.50 Ohm ter Oak Range_ _ _ _$32.50
$99.50 Florence Table-Top Oil
Range lased less than 2 months
now  $19.59
Other models $9.75 up
25 Ice Retrtgerators $3.00 up
We specialize in all repair and
refinish work.
EXCIIANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 15- - Terms
/17011"L-111ENT: Modern 8-room col-
late on Arch street, Call 28. Adv.
139-tf.
RE .1.!MNT Furnished front bed-
room, privAz entrance. Close to
town. Call 511. Adv. 140-U.
MR RENT: To couple unfurn-
ished spa! I ment. Private entrance.
lung 807. Adv. 161-6t.
FOR RENT-First class furnish-
ed housekeeping apartment. Tele-
phone 430 Adv. 162-ti.
woes 
FOR RENT-Nice five room
house. II L. Hardy. Adv. 164-61
swewsnim--ww--
FOR 1024T-5 room house 912
Wain* street See me on Highway
45. Vaesu t now. OSWALD CR402.
Adv. 
ie 
wimussms, 
WANTED White oak Umber suit-
able for whiskey barrel purposes.
Will buy by. tract or by the cord.
Delivered mill yard. Fulton. Ky.,
Caaey Stave Company, Fulton, Ky.
Adv. 165-6t.
••••••••••
FOP IALE- Stove wook cut any
length Also sawdust. Casey Stave
y, Fulton, Ky., Adv. 165-6t
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Beat is Foods
Ramps. RamsIn
Casusarliew
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT •
LAKE STREET
P1101411 133
FOOD STORE
Honse of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
- - 
CALL 13.5 - -
Fred Roberson j
-for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
IOW 
It's re ivith (in
• • it; reserve
QOM/MIMES in your automobile you
"..7 went zip and ginger, sometimes
thrift.
Just name your choice. In this high-
stepping Buick straight-eight with
Compound Carburetiont you can have
either, each in its proper place.
You can go about your business in
easy, ordinary, everyday travel-and
this frugal, two-carburetor
system will keep you roll-
ing 'moodily with only the
forward, thrift-size mixer
on the job.
Yet any time you want
life, lift, super-power it's
there with an extra wal-
lop in reserve -just step
down on the treadle and
you've got it.
That simple move sends
the wow/carburetor into action; steps
up not only fuel supply but the air 
nabob as well. *--
Thus you have your fun-end fru-
gality too. Owners report mileage fig-
ures much as 10% to 15% higher
than on previous Buick* of the same
size.
Which means, better go look at the
engine that's both thrill-
packed and thrifty too.
You'll find it in • bigger,
roomier, smarter-looking
automobile that gives you
more value per dollar
than anything else you
can buy.
}Available at alight eatra cost on
Bui. IL Sett I A L models, standard on
all Al tier
'93
dliNvordatRist,1014.
State tax, optional Aptift-
notnt. and af,tsisrits -
extra. Pratt aped tporiA-
urtieni sii8Jat to ciange
unthext ttotke.
'1:4'11 1 1 I
PAYS YOUR GAS
TAx Too YOU
AS pt•vot Wend
the seviwts 110"11"cf,.
tvo.a hicomes*"
Iwomelson ore oisreitOw...,
tax.% 9. *. le"
“.....eistetesv
•••••••••
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
228 Fourth Street
t,
ANINININI WHIN emu "AUTOMOWES ARE WILT WICK VALI. BUILD TWA 111•11111.6,
COOLER
COOKINGI
ON HOT DAYS
No used to beat up your kiteban to propos.* light
meals when the weather is sweltering. Ds* a modern
automatic electric grill . . or a hot plats . lot
soh. clean. last. convoniont. low-coat storvies. This grill
makes delicious toasted sandwiches, broils bacon.
hamburgers. etc. Th* hot plat* does rapid sudiest
cooking. They operate from any electric *Wet. Mod-
erately priced. Buy yours now.
SANDWICH ONIU.-/Aki ssod.S hos •diustabla therms).
static assuralfor high ar Itsts heat, wed stead light. Weighs
sally • le•• pounds.
TWO-INIT NOT PLATE
Tide model bee a psi 4
jest Issattrog waits and mid
reelsclag port:slain lap..
&way perrobis.
S!E THE DISPLAY
IN YOUR
DEALER'S STORE
THIS WEEK
IT COSTS LOS TO LIP'S OMNI ItiltaltICALL
G. FORD LANSDEN,
1811111111111MINIO
